House Captains

On Tuesday in assembly Mr Sheppard announced the House Captains for
this year. Blue House — Beth and Harry.
Yellow House — Sally and Rian
They each have a badge to wear either yellow
or blue. There will be a house meeting soon
and different competitions.

After school a
group of girls
went to a shop
in Brighton
called Cloud 9.
they made fantastic cupcakes and
delicious ice cream. They brought
some back for everybody to enjoy.

Lost Property

This week, lots of clothes, shoes
and bags etc, were put out for us to
claim and collect. Please make sure
everything you bring into school
has your name
written somewhere on it,
otherwise it can
easily be lost.

PE Star Of The Week

PE Superstar this week is Jake. He worked so hard on his
GCSE circuit on Thursday and it was really hot in the gym. He
did 50 sit ups in 1minute 30secs and beat his targets in all the other exercises
too... Well done Jake you have set a high standard for yourself next week!
— Ms Mundy

Table Tennis Badges

Well done to Harry Carter and Matthew Fox for achieving
their table tennis badges. In the PE assessment last term
they both achieved 9/10 from the GCSE moderator
which is an outstanding achievement. — Ms Mundy

Birthdays

This week,
Louie S
celebrated his
13th birthday.
Congratulations!

Red Line

There is now a red line across
part of the playground. All of the
playground is for calmer play but
over the red line is
for a quiet
area.

Art Of The Week
Well done to Pauls who made a fantastic abstract
3D clay sculpture of the human eye. — Mr Kent

A Large Insect?
I spotted this large, green
insect outside the art room last
week and wondered if anyone
could identify it.

Beach

All the girls went to Ovingdean
beach on Thursday evening, for a
picnic and rock pooling. It was
lovely in the sunshine.

House Certificates
Last week the score was
Blue 0 Yellow 2
This week, Rosie got a point for Blue
and Atlanta and Paighton got points
for Yellow

Blue 1 Yellow 4

Harvest

Please can we all remember to
bring in packets of biscuits, tea
and coffee for our harvest
collection. We are helping elderly
deaf people this year, who meet
at Brighton Deaf Club. Thank
you so much for those things
brought in this week. — Don’t
forget — Please help!

Police Boxes

8C have been learning about the
police. They have made some
great board games to show what
happens if you break the law.
Their games are in room 6....
come and see them!
— Mrs Peacock

Spitfire T9

Photos

Paper proofs of the pupil
photographs taken last week are
coming home today with an
order form.

Hot, Hot, Hot
The weather this week has gone
back to summer. The temperature has shot up to over 25C. It
should be about 17C at this time
of year. Enjoy it whilst it’s here.

Best Maths

Well done to Rosie for her
brilliant work on adding and
Joe (9B) for excellent problem
solving. — Ms Barnett
& Mrs
Francis

On Thursday at breaktime, when the staff
were enjoying a cup of tea in the sun, a World
War II aeroplane, called a Spitfire T9, flew across the sky doing
spectacular stunts. It was really exciting to watch!
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New Minibus

On Wednesday, our new school minibus was presented to the school. The
School Council attended a special ceremony to receive the bus. Thank you
to the Variety Club and the Co-operative Society for their help. The bus is
a lovely blue colour and bigger than the old bus, which we had had for a
long time.

